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At IDEAL Brake Parts, safety is always our #1 priority.

It’s how we build our brake pads. With the most precious cargo at stake, only the safest
brake pads on the market are acceptable for your ﬂeet. IDEAL Medium Duty Fleet brake
pads oﬀer the utmost in reliability and safety under all driving conditions.
Developed, engineered, formulated and manufactured in Canada, put your trust in IDEAL.

Canadian Made = ACCOUNTABILITY

Each and every IDEAL brake pad is molded using
enhanced technology at our Guelph, Ontario, Canada
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility to ensure
premium, reliable products.

In-House R&D Lab & Testing Facility = COMMITMENT

At IDEAL Brake Parts, our in-house dynamometer testing of
formulations as well as repeatability testing of each batch
ensures outstanding consistency and quality. We conduct the
vigourous testing under our roof, by our team.

Premium Medium Duty Formulations = DURABILITY
IDEAL Medium Duty formulations are designed to ensure
outstanding, reliable performance that school bus ﬂeets
require. All parts are post cured for consistent performance
out of the box – no break in period required.

Mechanical Retention System = SECURITY

IDEAL brake pads feature backing plates from OE backing
plate manufacturers that mechanically attach the friction
material to the steel backing plate, oﬀering exceptional
attachment and shear strength demanded by Fleets and
Medium Duty applications.

Premium Components & Design = COMPREHENSIVE
IDEAL brake pads feature OE style slots & chamfers, Premium
OE Style TruQuiet Rubberized Shims and Premium Abutment
Hardware Kits, where applicable. We supply you exactly what
you need for the best brake job for your ﬂeet.

More uptime, less downtime = PROFITABILITY

Installing IDEAL Medium Duty pads ensures that your ﬂeet
will spend more time on the road than in the shop.
Reliable, long lasting safe braking.

100% Asbestos Free = RESPONSIBILITY
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What’s stopping you from buying the best for your ﬂeet?

Abutment Kit Included

All IDEAL brake pads are, and have always been,
100% Asbestos FREE.
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MADE IN CANADA

and the factory

to prove it

FABRIQUÉ AU CANADA

